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qomemakers
'ets - With
)ver Lovett
! Lovett opened her
me for the meeting
e Homemakers Club
day afternoon at
o'clock.
long With Others"
xtt of the very in1 interesting major
presented.. by Mrs.
I of the Dexter
flub.
Parrish. president,
le messing. The dee of Good Cheer"
Mrs. Blanche LarI was by Mrs. Jean
each member ana '0)...d thought she
The landscape notes
e Lawn" were given
Morris.
social hour refreshTved by the hostess
rs and three guests,
urkeen. Mrs. Curd,
Wrather.
••
a. Leemon Nix will
eekend for a visit
tighter and family,
Vernon Sprehe and
Edinburg. 111. Mrs.
in for a two weeks'
Nix will return
-kends-
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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

cout Activities Include Swim

Breathitt

County

won

MURRAY POPULATION

Robert Waters Is
Promoted To Major

Vor LXXXIII No. 63

corner,
sw and
avaeras.ain at
setting
tinning

a

Senator George Overbev Leads

over

School Is Released Today

Bloomfield 51 to 48 in the first

Robert L. Waters, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 'Richarl T. Waters, Slureiy route four, was recently pro--- The Four Rivers Explorer Coun- June 11. 1962 to be held at Union
A list of honor students for the Nigh Terhune, 2.80.
moted to the rank of Major in
FRANKFORT. Ks
- If the Harlan. who made the filibuster
Tenn.
City,
held
at
meeting-was
cil Cabinet
fourth sixth weeks period at Murthe United States Army. Major
Freshman
(atimbs Administration could get that wound up in the defeat of
the Deity Restaurant in Fulton ; The meeting was closed with a
ray High School has been announ- ' fianey
Cowin, 2.80; Beverly Waters is now serving as the rid of
one legislator, it would an aaministaiition bill to place on
Monday March 12th. This aas a prayer.
ced by Principal Fred Schultz. Goode, 3.0: Kay Hughes. 2.80; Jan executive officer of the Seventh
Among the activities scheduled
dinner meeting and dinner was
Seventy-nine students attained the Jones. 2.75; Peggy Robertson, 2.80; Transportation Battalion at Fort probabls. be Sen. George E. Ov- the ballot a constitutional amenderbey. D-Murray.
ment making the office of school
served at 6:30 p. .m. The business; by Posit 45 will be trip to Somerset
2.50 standing or -better necessary Mary Youngerrnan, 3.0; Jan Buxton, Campbel.1, Kentucky'.
During the' past few weeks he superintendent appointive. But it
session was opened at 8:00 p. .m. Ky.. in April to celebrate a Civil
for this recognition." Mr. Schultz 2.60.
He attended Ilazel High School
was ()vettey who engineered it
with Chairman Stanley*Jewell pre- War Battle there.
stated.
and entered the
S. Navy in
8th Grade
and made it possible.
Also final plans are about comThe Almo PTA met on Monday
siding. The opening ceimenoy was
Seniors
Lynda Allbritten, 2.67: Barbara 1941 and served four years during
The reason was that Overbey
plete 'for the tour of Washington at 1:30 at the school with Mrs.
the Explorer Code.
Leah Caldwell, 2.60; Ann Dunn, Brown, 2.89: Carol Champion, 2.67; World War ft In 1948 he entered
found the hole in the adrninistraJim Hinkle Secretary of The D. C.. a Philadelphia and other Junior Garrison presiding. She in- 2.50; Jacrquie Johnson. 2.80; Sandy Shirley Cochran, 2.89; Judy
the army and was conimisaioned
Hertion strategy. The reason for BeCouncil Cabinet read the minutes points of interest along the East troduced Robert Ileering• who gave Lilly, 3.9; Patsy Shirley 2.50: An- gill. 3.0; Greer Houston,
2.78; as a second lieutenant while serving able to resurrect the bill, sir
of the presiding meeting. This Coast beginning Aug. 8 through a talk on -Cooperation".
drea Sykes, 2.50; Evelyn Williams, Shirley Lyon.s.•2.56; Mary Jo Oak- ing during the Koren conflict.
cording to administration spokes
Mrs. Bill Miller was in charge 13.0; John Hutson, 2.50; Harold ley, 2.76; Mary Keys
was followed by introductions of August 19. This tour will be about
Russell, 2.89; He -has e anipleted tours of duty
.men, was that it was .. done
all present. Martin Fowler was. 2000 miles and willacover all points of the program in the absence of Shoernaker, 2.50; James Wilson, Jean Scott, 2.89; Diane
in France and returned from his
Shuffett,
was being voted upon under a
introcluaed as the Professional in of interest in Washington and the program chairman Mrs. Joe 2.80; Richard Workman, 2.80.
248; Vicki Spiceland, 2.78; Doro- second, tour in Korea in early
Philadelphia at well as Gettys- Dee Hopkins. She read a short •
suspension of rules.
charge of Exploring.
Juniors
thy! Swann, 2.67; Steve Douglass, 1901.
1
When the presiding officer tried
A Council activity was planned burg National Park. Jamostiawn story in connection with the theme
Judy Bogard, 2.60: Patsy Purdom, 2.80; David Fitts. 2.75; -Danny,
Major Waters is a graduate of
Williamsburg.
to
two
Va.,
cut
day
and
off
a
argument
against tht
for June of this year. This will be
of the panel and thee introduced 2.80: Donna Seaford, 2.730; Patsy Fortner. 2.67; Mike McDaniel,
2.60; the Transportation Officers Career
bill with the paint that the II1a titir of That Knox followed by tour of Naval Station at Norfolk, mernbets or the panel
Spann, 2.00: Cecelie Wallace. 2.75; flex Russell, 3.0; Lynn Stranak, School at Fort Eustis, Virginia
Apipotomattox
minutes provided by the rules hat'
and Cumhiking the Abraham Lincoln Trail Vas and
The topic under diseus.sion was Sheryl Williams, .2.80; Eddie Gro- 3r; Steve West, 2.56.
l and the Command and General
elaresed. Overbey demolished hint
from Elizabettiown to Hodgenville. berland Gap an the return trip. **Communication Through Parent gan, 2.50; Jimmy Olda. 2.60; Steve
'Staff Collme at Fort Leavenworth,,
7th Grad.
Notes Rules Suspension
This activity will 'be a four day
and Family Lite." The panel was Titaworth. 2.80; Tommy Wells, (Beverly Adams. 2.50; Sharon
Bo- Kansas.
I "We are not operating untiet
composed of Mrs. Layne Shanklin, 2.80.
affair.
2.50; Jeannie Diuguid. 3.0;
His wife Bobbie and three sons
jrole,-," he said. "You s-uspende•
FoHowing this the Sipokni Disa parent. Mrs. James Brown, a
Shophomonis
n Griffin, 3.0: Maly Kiienen, Robert Jr,. David and Jeffrey are
'then; so we can talk ar long a
trict will conduct a swim meet
teacher, Bro. Robert 'leering. a
Beverly Brooks, 3.0; Margaret R.
. Sharon Lockhart, 2.75; Re- residing wrth him at Fort Campwe want."
in August
minister and Pam Melton, a stu- 2.80; Judy Cooper. 260, Patsy Lax, becca Parker, 2.60;
Linda Ryan, bell, Kentucky.
That gave Johnson a cue. Ant
Final plans were Completed for
The Lynn Grove Eeitsmentary dent Mrs. Macon Ricicman was 2 75; Kitty Ray, 2.50; Shawn Bury, 2.75; Rebecca Tarry, 2.60; Laura
The Waters' family now plans
,the Ilarlan Republican talked eta
2.80; Stanley Jewell. 2.80; Greg Moss, 2.75: Melanie
the 'rxplorers to participate in School honor roll was given today the moderator.
Boyd, 2.50; .to retire at their home on Murtalked and talked and talked.
the Giant Scout-O-Rama to be by M. B. Rogers. principal of the
Questions were asked about the Parrislr 2.80, Johnny Rose, 2.80; Claudette Cook, 3.0.
Elizabeth Dun- ray route four within the next
Overbes is considered an ex
held in Paducah April 26-29. All school.
parents responsibilities in teachaway, 2.75; Beverly Jones, 2.75; two years
Sea. Geer,' E.(Nebel
. port on parliamentars. proceduri
Explorers will participate in this
Follawing are the grades and ing and training their children and
Karin ()lila, 2.75; Kay Pinkley,
and other anti- adnunistratitt
together in order to better demon- the students in each who made each one on the panel gave their
2.50; Theresa Resig, 2.60: Kenneth
has been a king - sized pain - in senators las)k
to hem for guidanes
strata., the Explorer Brogram
op in ions
the honor roll.
Carson. 2.60; Russell Howard. 2.75;
-thentick to mimini•teanon plans. on the
rules. W he were to la
Three acUvrties were selected
After the program, the busiFirst Grade- Dickey Lee, Vicki
Dan Miller, 2.60; Buster Scott,
Whenever administration
plans.
caricatured, it would be with :
as Council activities for the Scout- Humphreys. Janey Kelso. Debra ness meeting was held with Mrs.
2.50
Whenever administration bills ran rule an his hands.
ing year Sept 1962 through Au- Broach, Brenda Kelso. Bill Edit Ralph Reavis, president. in charge.
into troubles, Overbey led the j He sits
almost inanediately ir
gust 31. 1963.„They are: A Citizens !Murdock. Mike McPherson, Sarah
The PTA voted to have two
charge
I front of the president's chair ant
Now Conference in November, A Calhoun.
The Faxon 7 and 8th grade
electric street lights installed on
While
othN
opponents
of
the
he doesn't miss much. If a pro
girls completed their 4-11 Club
trip to Kessler Air Force Base in
Second Grade- Jimmy Dodson, the school grounds for the proBreakfast Project meeting bs pre- administration have been more cedure is contrary to the rules.
New Orleans and a riverboat trip. Ray Murdock. Patricia Foy. Debbie tection and convenience of the
vociferous
have
and
grabbed
more
Overbes is usually on his feet.
paring breakfast for jaw t'axon
District and Council Delegates Rogers, Cathy Lovett, Mark Pas' students.
headlines, Overbey has been the
But he does his homework oi
were elected to represent this chall.
school teachers They served for
Mrs Wrather's first grade won
most
effective.
the bilis. too And that has prover
council at the National Explorer
Third Grade- Deanna Cooper the room count litxt meetThe exesative board of the Cal- their menu, grapefruit sections
The Murray High School Senior
The
fiasco
in
the Senate Tues- embarrassing to the
garnished with candied cherries,
Delegate Conference at the Urn- David Whitlow. Wildie Coleman, ing will be a pot
administrs
supper Band will
day was a good example of how tion in a couple
hold its annual candy loway liinty Iligh School PTA scrambled eggs
of cases
versify of Michigan at Ann Ar-iDanny Miller. Pally Rogers.
with bacon, toast
which will be held on April 9 at sale tomorrow
met
.
at
the
Monday.
on
achool
evening. 'Band mem1 When Il B. 223 came up in the
with orange marmalade butter, and he operates
bor Mich Aug. 26-30. 1962. They I Fourth Grady- Beverly Rogers, 630 p m
bers will be in uniform and ..the night.
Overbey Engineered Filbuster
Senate. overte% succeeded in has
hot chocolate
were from Chief Chenriubby Dia- Tommy Knight, Dicky West. Pat
entire city is being covered with i Plans and events were discussed
Ift was Sen. H. Nick Johnson. 5- ing it passed over The
trict Date Sykes if Post 45, Chem- !Lamb. Terrell Tidwell, Bonnie
bill, ar
and
resolutions sere drawn to be
a parent and.four band members
Mrs. Joan Harmon. C'alloway
cording to the legislative record
kee District Webb Key of Post 32 iFoster. Robert Jourden.
-"as a team selling the candy bars. presented at the regular monthly county Nutrilionist from the Calwhich mans senators read exclusUnion City City Tenn. and Mike
Firth Grade - Roger Fain, Arlie
, Streets have been mapped to feseetnag.
hawse County Health Center taught
Vela. awoukl, "fgefeut the retail
Sears of Paducah for the Sipokni '1Haneline, Jackie Cochran. Lynn
(FHTNC) - 'purchase several candy barst Plans are being made tor the the nutritmnal value of breakfast
front
'price of motor vehicles for tax
g
District To represent the Council Gerrigus. Nancy Sanders, Nancy
maid W 'Dogger, seaman, USN. the Senior Band
members since Iforthcoming parent - teacher ball foods a-na why each girl needs
purposes'
sill be Stanley Jewell of Post 46 iWilliams, Ellen Watson, Gail Fur- son of Mr and Mrs Sid M Dogger
they will be contacted only one games. They will be in the school to cat breakfast
Flarletta
Mrs.
Tables Ono Bill
of /7..a1-ray
of 414 N. 'Fifth st . Murray. K) • time In th e past a resident
, gym on Saturday night March Wrather gave demonstrations on
School
Ktrkaey
Parenthad
T
h
e
However. Overbey had read the
A reminder was given of the 'Ss
lehe
Sixth Grade- Pegs*. Orr, Rose. is serving aboard the amphibious the passibility if being
24
egg
called
coOkery
Association
reg'reacher
its
on
held
bill. He fund that it would
Order of the Arrow Conclave to marl' Redden. Don McCallon. Steve force flagship USS Taconic. • caterThe board members present for
several times in Inc day ta
ular meeting at the school on
be held at Louisville March 24-25. 'C'athey. 1.otzelLa Taylor. Vs'anela 'sting with the Sixth Fleet in the
The following is a lie of the Wednesday at 1 -30 p.m. with the change the method of placing the
the meeting were principal
band member.
sales tax on the suggested retail
The next meeting was set for Billington. Judy Kelso, Catty Hat- Mediterranean
ham B Miller, Miss Nancy Thorny- activities and duties of the various
ris
Since reporting to the Sixth . This year. under the direction soq. alias Luca. Ann Forrest. Mrs. committees in decorating, prepar- president • Mrs. Ray T. Broach, price of the car, instead of on the
presiding.
actual price He argued that this
Ses'enth Gracie- Debbie Miller, Fleet, the Taconic has participated :of Nits
Charles Stridlett. the Eva Ross, Mrs. Curtis B Hayes, ng and serving the breakfast. The
•
An evaluation of family televi-'would raise the tax on cars since
'Judy Jetton. Penns' Todd. Henry in two large-scale operations with candy slate is organized to that Mr. !Iowan' Bartell. Mrs Ken. lover-all chairman was Wilma Hale.
'Armstrong, Keith Stark. Buddy NATO forces and other elements a team well take several streets neth Palmer. Mr', Taz Tzall. and On the Table Decorations commit- sion programa was made with few automobiles sell for the
buzz groups made of parents and igested price. Ile ask the mayority
of the city, making only one call Mrs. Doris Ezell.
'Dodson. Ronald Spann, Lynda Kel- of the fleet.
tee. Chairman, Wanda Duncan, students
from the seventh and leader if this were true and
The profit from the candy sale
so, Susan Williams. Luna Kelso,
In addition to training, the ship
Joan Geurin. Table Setting; Cindy
eighth grades. Students taking part jwhen he did not get an answer he
I Debbie Calhoun
has visited many Mediterrnean will be used to apply on the pur'Greenfield. Chairman and Jenetta
were Ronnie Cooper. David Bel-!moved that the bill be placed on
Eighth Gracie- Johnny Kelso, ports on goodwill visits, giving its chase of nets band uniforms which
Parrish and Wilma Hale Table
ctier, William Ross, Richard Ed- the clerk's de* until he did.
karate Chumbler, Layette Erwin, crew a rare opportunity to learn will be placed.. in use next fall.
Detairat ions; Chairman, W a nd a
monds, Roger Mitchell, Jill TuckAs of Tuesday, the bill vim
William Myers is director of the
Taylor, Beverly Haneline, aboard thu people, efistoms and
Duncan. Joann Geurin.
er, CharkrIte Young. Jenny Wilk- still lying on the desk.
hand •
Debris Taylor, Charlotte Tiduell, histories of other lands.
The Murray Democrat likes to
Preperation: Eggs: cram, Twila Adams. Phyllis PerFood
In
Parents who will be driving the
Walter Hart:afield,
Glenda t'olsion. Chairman
Fay ry, Sharon Venable, Kay Creek, needle administration spokesmen.
cars with the four band member
-- Some tickets for the "Mardi Bell. Beck Denham. and Linda Sandra Barrett. Debra Cooper, He makes a motion just about
teams are as follows: Mrs. Leon
Eulous B. Sutter. age 69. died
Grogan, Howard °lila. Mrs. Chest- Gras" Style Show to be presented Beane. Toast and Butter: Chairman, Dan Johnson, and Mike Johnson, every day that the Senate go inWednesday at his home at 11:50
Mrs• Kenton Broach gave the to a night session to clear off the
er Yarbrough, Mrs. Earle Steele. Tuesday night at Murray Woman's Denise Outland, Geneva Garland.
a m of a heart attack Mr Sutter
Dr Howard TM:worth. Mesdames Club remain on sale at the Style l and Linda Hale. Jelly and Orange devotion. "America" was sung by board.
resided on Hazel route three near
;Marmalade, Chairman; Linda Mil- the group led by Debra Csxmer
Jack Relate, B. C Alibi-then, Max Shop in downtown Murray.
Midway
The March meetine of the
This annual event is sponsored iler and Patricia Nance. Hot Cho- and Sharon Venable accanniaanyMcCuiston, Charles Baker, Eurie
Ile is urvived by his wife, Calloway.
the Music Department of the colate Chairman, Debbie Elkins, ing an the piano. Miss Jill Tucker
County High School PTA
Garland, E. J. Steytler, Conrad
Mrs lairlie Housden Sutter. four
Word was received here this Jones, A.
will be held on Monday night
club Tickets are SI 00 adult and Patricia Turner, Ann Larimer and played a piana solo
D.
Wallace.
John
Pasco,
daughters. Mrs Auatelle ('rouse,
March 19 at 7:30 p. in in the morning of the death of Collins W. H. Solomon, Harvey Ellis and 50r children The ahow presented Marilin Cunningham. Grapefruit;
The program chairman. M r s.
Murray route two. Mrs. Hubert school
Gowans of Birmingham, Alabama. Frank
in an elaborate holiday setting of Chairman Dianna Owens and t'aro- Billy Tidwell, introduced those on
cafeteria.
Dibble.
!teazel'. Farmington route one,
Mr.
Gowans.
72.
a
retired
landThe theme. for the program is
harlequin squares in pink and lyn Itrittain. .Dishwashing, Linda the program. Meta Douglas Tucker
Mrs John (' Steele. Murray route -Communi
black will begin at 8 o'clock. The j Hale, tlhairman: Linda Anderson, read the President's meastage.
cation through Parent scape gardener, died this mornfive. and Mesa Ruby Sutter. Hazel
ing
at
two
'oclock
and Family Life'. The program
public is invited and tickets will be !Patricia Turner. Sharon Anderson
The PTAavated . to buy large
route three, one son. (had Sutter, will be
Survivors include a son. prof.
a panel diseussion with
on sale at the daor as long as and Wanda Duncan. Cleaning and dictionaries for two rooms arid
Murray route Ova,, one sister,
(1owans
J
David
of
Murray State
Mrs. Lowell Key and Mrs. Rayseats are available
,Clearing Tables: Chairman; Wanda als.; some playground equipment.
Mrs Altie Hughes of Murray; mond
College MIMIC Department.
Mrs. E. C. Parker is chairman Prescott, Joann Geurin. Patsy Special thanks was extended by
Story as co-chairmen.
one brother. Richard Sutter, HardFuneral
services will be conMembers are urged to register
of this year's show. Door prizes 'Ahart. Phyllis Bogard and Mary Mrs. Brooch for those assisting in
in; eight grandchildren and four
in the lobby of the gym as they ducted in Birmingham Saturday
An informal St Patrick's Day will be given during Intermission. Rose Wells.
the two recent suppers sarved at
great -grandchildren.
. A circus for Murray and Calloarrive.
dance will be held at the Callo- Il Miss Lillian Tate is commentator. , Teathers served were, Mrs. Mil- the school.
Funeral services were held this
ALUMNI TO MEET
way County was planned at a
Models
'Hostesses (or the meeting will
sell
be
members
of
Willoughthe
dred Lassiter, Mrs Ruth
way County Country Club SaturMra.,Jiames Grasr.Mra. Rob Ma
afternoon at two o'clock at the
i Music Department.
be Mr.' and 'Mrs. Billy Tidwell,
by'. Mrs. Martha Ellis, Mrs. Mil- rine. and Mrs. Sherwood Potts call meeting of the Murray Chamday night.
West Fork Baptist Church Bro.
The To Sigma Alumni will 'meet
l Rehearsal wall be held on Mon- dred Dunn. Mrs. Ruby Miller, Mrs. Were appointed to carve on the ber of Commerce Tuesday evenMr. and Mrs 'Joe Masters. Mr.
Robert limey niffrecated the serand „Mrs Donald, Crawford. Mr. tonight at seven-thirty o'clock in "The dance is for grades e'en day night at 7 o'clock. Everyone Mabel Redden, Mrs Janice Stub- nominating committee. Anonunce- ing at 8. reports Dr William Poe,
vice and burial was in the West
and Mrs. Taz Ezell, Mr and Mrs. the home of Mrs. Robert Brown through twelve and well be held • connected with the show are ask- blefield, Mrs Ilarris, Mrs. Fat- itient was made of -he spring cons ue. president.
Fork Cemetery.
•
7100 'to 10-30 o'clock.
ed to be' at the Clubhouse.
Fred Enoch. Mr. and Mrs. Mee- on Woodlawn.
- 'well .and Franklin. Jones. -ference to be heTd on Thursday, The club will sponsor the Al
Active pallbearers were Bruie Yin
Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. CrawMarch 22. at Tilghman in Pa- G. Kelley and Miller Brothers
Suner. IlughieNuiter. Halford Rog- ford
Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. Gingles
d useaEi,
Circus, which will be held at (hi
ers,. Earl Parker, Barber Lamb
Barnes. Mr and Mrs James and
RmiluSNCNIV SLAMS
iACRPI KIENNIDY
The next meeting will be held Jaycee Fair Grounds in September
and Harry Suiter.
AGINCLATIJIIAL PAltuli
OFF ON 104M OF
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Ahart
traTuesiday, April- In. at 7 P.m.
An afternoon and evening per
5401*. PAKISTAN
The
ON 'Toll LIADUSE4M•
Max
Churchill Funeral
The Calloway County High PTA
formance with an afternoon paHomy had char,:e ;if the arrangewill sponsor two parent -teacher
rade through the city is planAed
, merits.
$00 MitLION DAMAOI
ball games on Saturday night
Ghee exisios:osi
LIFT IT WORST
Pogue stated. /
Rocas COAt MINE
March 24 All members of the
STORM OF WINTIlt
M NIESSIN HINMAN+
PTA are urged to be present at
The circus win consist of 1
the regular meeting SO (oral plans
large elefihants., three trapeze act
can he made for the games.
plus clowns and other perforn
A slitiper was given at thenColle- ance that still entertain old an
US•I TIANSPC)RT
a
state Restaurant honoring ('he
PLANE CRASHES MI
stung alike
Conservation
ammo, 1.4 DII
airatettall 'covet. Avant ang .9blier teems ofbusiness
...
'
•
/
ted
AND LAKIN,
cheer•leaders by the parents, teach cd a remineler 'to all inembei
• •ft ere and frtenes
'of Ithe germs
that the-club Will he host.Satu:.
Western and south cezdeal KenMr. Wheatrey, the coach was day to the state dm-tract meetire
IRS 11014Ift ZOOMS
The Calloway County Conserva- •
stocky
Mostly cloudy and cool tion Club will have
ACROSS U S TWICE
.
presented' with a sport coat. The which will tie 'held at KenLik.
a bird shoot
IN 4 HOURS, 43 WINS.
tssarghst and Friday. High Sunday, March
grovip later attended the tourna- Hotel.
18th. beginiimg at
today 38 to 48. Low tonight 28 to 12 noOn.
ment at Murray' State College.
The meeting will be for th
34. •'Mose attending were Mr. •and election of a district Vice-PresiEveryone Is invited to, come
RUNAWAY SUS CRASH
Milt Baxter Wheatley, Tommy dent. Clubs participating will Is
and bring their shotguns and have
KILLS 31 MEXICANS
Temperatures at 5 a.m. (EST): an'afternoon of fun a
IN CUMNAVACA
Hart. Keith Curd, Mack Lasisiter. Murray. Paducah, Fulton, Mayfield
i35 P11-DAWN
spokesman
PLASTIC ROAMING;
Lotikeville 26
Gary Jackson, Stan Key. David Calvert (-ay. Arlington. !helmet
said. Beginning at 3 o'clock the
POW HIGH IN ALGERIA
Lexington 29
Lassiter, Larry' Wilson, Larry and Madisonville
club birds will be distributed
MOOS
S
ANTI-u
London 32
Christian, Joe
among 'members for release in the
Morgan, Dickie
The meeting is scheduled a'
SMASH LOOT WIN
ALL ill ABOARD DII
Paducah 31
IN SANTO DOMINGO
Thorntrin. - Ken Lavender, Max 5:311 p m followed by a dinne
county
IN DM TARSI:0r CRASH
Hopkinsville 32
iN CAMEROON RIPUeliC
Henry.. Tommy PasetaH, Paula and election A dance is planne
To receive birds all members
Covington 32
Cook, Verla Lassiter, .loyce Coop- to conclude the event
must.'have their 1962 membership
THAILAND WISCOM FS
Bowling Cretin 33
er, Carolyn Craig, Glenda Key.
card as their paid receipt Also
UNITIO TTTTTT F11001
Members are also reminded that
Evansville, Ind., 30
OF MORI MILITARY AiD
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Key, John the Jaycee local election will Is
each member is asked to pick up
!laminator), W. Va., 30
Morgan. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. held Tuesday night at the Triangle
his own What
Lassiter and Mrs, Bob Cook.
Inn beginning at 8.30.
_

Charge Against Combs Bills

Almo P-TA Meets On'
Monday, Panel Heard

.
4
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Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
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Honor Roll At Murray High

game this afternoon in the Kentucky State High School basketball tournament. Breathitt won
the game in overtime play.

•

•

:•01=

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March_ 15, 1962

BULLETIN

eet, Conference, River Trip
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Lynn Grove_ Honor
Roll h Given Today
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cenior High

E'S

Faxen Grade Girls
Complete Project

Band Candy
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Executive Board Of
Calloway P-TA Meets

Sale Friday

Donald Diigger
On USS Taconic
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sey P-TA Holds
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Passes Away

Tickets For "Mardi
Gras" Style Show
Are Still Available

At Hazel Home ,Carol

Calloway P-TA Will
Meet Next Monday

•

Collins Gowans

Dies Today

hY

Circus Will

Be Part Of

Informal Dance Will
Be'‘Held On Saturday

County Fair

WORLD WEEK

Hazel roach, Team,
Cheerleaders Given
Dinner Last Week

Weather L
Report
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THE LEDGER & TIMES'
IJEDGEll & TIMES P1116.16631112 COMIPAZT. km.
Consisiadaticia af Roe Murmur Ledsper, The Calloway Tionn, and The
Times Ileenid. Oakalser al. 3161. and Ise Mast lanIndidima. Jemmy
1. 10141.
siAhlhiS C. WILLiAJ1LS. PUBLISKER
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AMERICA'•S DANGER
DR. NICHOLAS NYARAI)I •

in the

s14.1se as a "voice
ernes," Tuesday night and called fin Americans to wake up
and get together in their battle against a common enemy.
lie pleaded with -American business to take their case I0
the American peiple while this avocue is still open to them.
"This is the last minute of the last himr" he warned the combined civic club, of Murray Tuesday night.

He blamed American linsine., itself for not taking the
true information abiait American bu..iness to the people.
Dr. Nyaradi called on Americans,to present a united front
akainst St!viet aggression and propaganda.
41e spoke a language we 'understand and hi: message is
one n hich should be shouted across the land.
Our greatest danger is th.lt Uf. confusion in the mind, of
-Ainei it-au' just- what Ifflt 17,7-akin*" in-the world -should - he:Dr;
Nyaradi told Ins listener-..
On the one hand w r have those ff Ito believe it wise to
tey-Rtrrsian.-bitilyinr- irtni---tiv.titinirtitrit with theit-titreat

SPORTS PARADE

4 TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY
a year.
MEN IN GIRL SCOUTS
But one titiit ig la•sure. ,

They made it 'attractive to the
.
.
.ball club-and Co the players.
Approximately 40,001) men are
Recalls
Old
FRALEY
a: the opulent pinch-hit palace
Days
By OSCAR
active members of Girl Scouts
Schacht shook his head from
I ailed Pro... lawaaallass1
this toureet-happy city dosed up
They serve as council officers, on
FORT LAUDEREIALE, Fla. OBI in the paknetto
'side
to
side
in
-wonde
rment while
scrub west of
- Al Schacht. the veteran clown town to lure the
inspected Ihe spacious locker'
wor14, champions
prince of baseball, still- was saw- away trim St. Petersixorg.
room, the roomy trainer's rJoafl Here they even have a storage
el -eyed after an inspection trip
with its sparkling medical equip- room for trunks."
a fellow like Johnny Cullen,
of the New York Yankee clubThe reason u. obvious. For, ment and -the -tiled showers with
a 22-)ear-old 'pitcher out of Bellet trite in their new $t million while the city fathers are re- stalls 5.ir a dozen players.
spring 'tithing stadium.
luctant to estimate how much
"It reminds me, because it's so, ville, N.J., even being up with
difterent,"
said Schacht, -of when' the big -team for a spring look
additional
cash
is
pumped into
••1V:...i a Payout." he shook his
we
played
in Sportsman's Park • before being sent back to the
their town by the presence' of
Lead "What a layout."
in St. Louis 'back in the mid -20's. minors for further seasoning this
It's the seine with a at the the Yani”.-es,. they do ligure it
They had one pipe which served -.is 1l wit cvf _We. A delightful
old timers when they get a look cGuld run as high as
$20 million as a shower: for 26 pkiyers. You dream. r
Because ,down in' many places
didn't regulate the water, either.
in the minor* things stall are
It was cold, and colder.
what they used -to -be in the ma"But I figured-oca how to heat' jors.
the rap," Schacht grinned. "When'
Have Private Pool
I pitched, I always marniged to! The Yankees are housed at a
get knocked out of the box in the! flamboyant hotel right on the
first inning. which was easy for, ocean and have their own private
me. That way I always had that pool as well as beach privileges.
one shower to orfrielit.
The ti-aid is the best that the
hotel serves, the ballplayers: Pres-1 maybe wasn't the beat pitch- ence naturally
drawing many of
er in the American League," Al the tourists,
too.
chuckled, '4laut I was the clean-It's 'wonderful." said young
John. "I pitched for Amarillo in
DiMaggio Impressed
the Texas League last season.
Joe DiMaggio, when he got his We play *Lime
interleague games
first look -at the new Fort Laud- with a Mexican
league and someerdale locker room, had the same times its 115 degrees in
the shade.
reaction.
Then there are those ill-mile bus
-I was born 30 years too soon," rides and you get right off 'the
Joe said. "When 1 first came up bus and pitch. Murder.
with the Yankees for spring trainDiane Jergens and Jimmy Clanton. Mt,' stars in the title
"Excuse me,- he. aughed. "just
ing, over in St. Pete we had to thinking about it s sending
role as "Teen:lac
ciijoy themelves at a
me
share
a
locker
with
another play- out to that nice clean, clear pool."
dance party. Scene is from one of the 20 musical- numbers
er
There
were
so
many equipiii the c,imedy opening Friday at the Varsity Theatre
- ment trunks sitting around you
featuring the Twist and I hubby Checker. Co-hit is "Tall
couldn't hardly_get_in
mat oL
---Story-1.
i-rereittg-Prite-. Fonda :ITT& Trin.
,
V - Perkins.
the Tittle room where we dressed.

THURSDAY — 'MARCH 1$. t964)
.
I finance, organization, and public
relat ions committees; they aponsor troops, and help to establish
and niatirtain camps. As program
consultants, they share their knowlecte and skills with Girl &outs
on subjezts ranging from photography to fire prevention Workina with scouts in Murray are:
Mr. M. A. Byan, president of the
Council. Mr. Nat Ryan Hughes,

IS NOW ON OUR USED CAR LOT
He invites his runny friends to come by and see
him when in need of a good used car.

PARKER MOTORS, INC.
"Your Authorized FORD Dealer"

NEW LOCATION
FOR

MURRAY BARBER SHOP

IF

We will move from our location under Lerman's to

the old location of Hale's Barber Shop, next to the

Dr. Ny;fradi•say•- that the United States should not leave
the slightest shadow of a &Oat in Soviet minds as to what
course sir Will take, He believes. and we heartily concnr. that
.Russia should be made to understand that the United States

Day and Nite Cafe, and will open there
THURSDAY. MARCH 15.

will fight to the last man to resist their dinlllllaritM.
- lie caustically criticiled Adlai Stevenson and his wavering policy on Berlin. This wasering and simpering:has placed
Us in -an extremely dangerous position. Dr. Nyaradi believe-.
Our gradual acceptance of socialism was another point
Dr. Nyaradi deplored. lie urged that business in America

MURRAY BARBER SHOP
9URY KING, OWNER

stand up •for the- free enterprise system. and that ever5one
become cognition a, to just how far down thefoad to socialism our nation ha,-traceled.
lie hrought out i:Or point which pointed up a crisis of
the future. In regard to the European tommiin Market Dr.
Nyaraih said that America would either have to join the

y

▪

a

10

•

• "Ill

If and When wc.join it,. then • we face the_prohlem of the
Cost of production which has risen in the United.States over
the- past twenty year.. 1-...en today NVe-t t;erman steel may.
be purclrased at Jacksonville. Florida, for $3.00 per tin It

is pouNDS, l',410ES-The huskiest twins ever born In St. Joseph's
Hospital, Los
Angeles, make üNX,Camera debut with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Montanta of
searby Burbank. gIstgliew a.nd Mii had weighed
in at• whopping IR pounds, 3 ounces.

than Pittsburgh ,trel delivered to thesame- Itication. 1 he

SATURDAY, MARCH 17
South 4th Street Extended
1:00 p.m. - Rain or Shine

At

Shop Tools and Contracting Equipment - De-Walt
Saw
- 12" Thickness Planer - 18" Band Saw - 10"
Craftsman
Table Saw - 6" Jointer with 60" Table - Drill
Press.
floor model, stands 65" high - 7" Double Tool
Grinder -

West t.erman ton it steel includes transportation charge. to
port of embiirkalion. freight user the ocean, and tariff. 1\ ith

tariff, lo%.ered a, %se enter the Lurupean ommun Nlarkei.
then .lureign ,terl sunlit lit 9uit4a lot cheaper than domestic steel.
aradi intlicated that something has to be dune
Dr:
about hig labor is inch ha, 1u-hl the cost of American gtiods
to record height,.
•

PUBLIC AUCTION

HAND MADA1--SP/5 Henry
W. Korteling demonstrates
the Army's new experimental
combat radar at the Signal
Corps Research and Development Laboratory. Fort Monmouth, N.J. The 10-pottnii
set in the world's smallest.
can detect enemy movements
in fog or darkness more
than a mile away.

agam.t it. t onipetition isould hit extretneKale ,
IT-W.41W L•C a 1•1.1111

MCLI

40

KEYS BLAKELY

•

to joill

Read today'r, Sports

We Are Pleased To Announce

qt.-atomic war. and on the other we have those who believe
--sve---sit«fa.14-s4and itp---aksil fight if .necessary.

market or

Men's Legal Adviser. Mr. Ora Lee
Lyons, Chairman of the Camp
Committee.' Active on that CO1111mittee also, is Rev. M. W. Junes.
Mr. George Hart is chairman of
the finance conimittee.

4" Electric Drill - Cabinet Top Belt
'2" and '
Sander Contractor's Level - Wheel Barrows - Concrete
Vibrator, gasoline - Hoist Lift Elevator, gasoline
- Gasoline
I' 2" Water Pump - 8 to 12 Tarpaulins Several Small
Tools - and 1955 2-ton Dodge Truck with
Flat Dump
Bad - Garden Tractor with turning plow, disk,
cultivator,
mowing machine - 10 Used Doors - 8 to
10 Used Windows - A Few Pieces of Plumbing Fixtures.

Dr. Nyaraili .has sounded a warning and the wise will
li•ten. This i• no time. fur petty partisan beliefs cited .ba
‘
.- rote
Until- they !lase almost bee. nit a religion. Thi, is the time

Household Items: Full Size Electric Range - Apartment
Size Bottle Gas Range - Wringer Type Washer
- Dinette
Table with 4 Chairs - Wardrobe.

he-au---Autcrican- forrnio--t and stand - up- for the thing,
America has alita)s 'loud for, strength, courage and consic-

1

TERRY SHOEMAKER. Auctioneer
JIMMIE BUCY, Owner

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and

I .rne• I

Buy A
1111:11O • 1.01-011 il:1•.vinCted
lllll minder .ofCaiit
-v
County VFV'.
t -Nen-1003
.at its legutur
meet
'lucsolii. !trio% ti 4 . ticker i• the retiring Commander.
•
An .etangelist youth team .frattii Campbellsville Ilaptist
Colice_
oe
be %s ith the Hazel .11apti,t
wer_Lemi
anti an the
sectlioll are invited to attend.

CORNO FEEDS....

-*

Murri.y.

•

"BIG-TON" of III

oniiin.•. Club is spoil-)irili.z the P15.: Cancer
ay Clitint.
. :1.1 r-. %1. J. Giloson i• chairman
on the special educational Campaign.

rti.adt-

t. Tell _LC ' I
• \ -T-11,kirret.7!141
7 44

AN EXTRA 100 LBS. FREE
- WHEN YOU BUY A TO

iworea ss!th the 45th Infantry
• 04

CORNO PIG SUPPLEMENT
OR

CORNO HOG SUPPLEMENT

•

Follow The Kentucky State 8askettan Touvnament

•

OR-

-.

. .....,:w
...iv-ie-1..- ,..-Ir-t•-

#'

•a- .

•

•

Daily In.The Ledger 8 T. -

CORNO HOG BALANCER
•
op -

For a limited time only you will receive
a 5% dividend on these terno .Hog ,Supplements you
u)&. It's

r•

Aie.
..-w•-•
-.-..".- 07-*-‘.....sotioer,

\ (1

1

• RANGES
• DRYERS

911:1I).
\VCDNI.(11 of •,

RIGIIi{
.'11'

ROWLAND REFRIGERA-TION
•
.st•LEs and SERVICE
Phone Mize 3-2M25

eirvritel) 1.tsrfr"p'-'

of

E

• REGRIGERATORS
• WASHER .
TOP •s

imy Gr,%mogots. you Vatting in this gown v. h- strap!
Lesia bodice
se -aaal.ruidetail q azi & ciraPcslit•n MILL

Miirrav

Iv SUSA11116111181
MIRE ANTHONY of Call.- women
being chic and
forma. one of our foremobt feminine.
.
,designing geniuses, created
Two d.infInct looms dominate
these impressive fashions for his 'Well - diversified,(-realty,.
aroimd-the-clock wear dining and Imaginative collection.
the fall and winter season.
Two "Lanka"
-Me And Feminine
ael
v.. One is the covered -lip look
Mr. Anthoi v designs Si- 1te foie de% time and afternoon.
feel/ S vuffnan The (Aso,: Is tto,
aliveiur. believing that look for evening. And both

-a

"814rieWeitreek.;.:
. . not The usdal'
• 2,000 lbs. . . . BUT.2,100 cBS.
.
Come in, get the full story and buy a "BIG TON"

"•

4
- -*r,,-4110 4s- S S4X-411e11...emliconliaeil,ionsii.1-11odice.

dress With full anirt.

of each one of these feeds. They
mean money to
you!

!lave couture chic and subtle are pictured. •
feminine charm. „
Mousy Milhowittee
.
SilLxiettes are ninny, ins
eluding the straight, the clay,
the long torso, the rtntural
wsistiona and the a:-'eseleasto
sheathe.
SIT:AU/ay

.•
The' ea» t is
rr:
straight. A circri for I -it:day has rt. lowcre 1 v.:al:aro:n•- I j _•.vc1 T
And
the o' 'gam!. hallgo.ytt fea'airen
strapicA iir.idiec and a elev.
trly nianlpii!aterl sairt. ahurt
rail 14.
t
sainust fluor4eximUl Lit back. 41
—_a

THURMOND.
.•

COAL and FEED
Murray, Kentucky
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Wiser, Mr. On Lee
an of the Camp
Inc on that coniRev. M. W. Jones.
irt si chairman of
utn.ttee.
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FULTON CITY DEFEATED IN FIRST GAME

Sports

state's No. 1 outfit. St. Xavier,,
against dangerous Harrison County.
Ashland trailed 29-21 at hall-(line of Wednesday night's battle'
with Newport and was still behind, 42-35, when Henry Lowe Intl
a bucket for Newport as the final,
By JOHN G. DIETRICH
to four free throws and no field period opened.
By JAMES HARMON
Martin Oil
731 264
slerld Prow. I•tersont,oes1
goals in the first half, suddenly
Then Conley hit for four bas'Foul-plagued Fulton City dropLOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) - This
Cath"ey
Contractors
62
38
curt loose a •16-point second half kets in the next three minutes and
was Long Thursday at the 45th
62 38 ped a 61-57 decisisn to tall Caneybarrage that boosted the Tomcats the stunned Nesstport team found Tidwell's
Kentucky State High School BasWright's
52 48 ville in the opening game of the
into the quarter finals.
on
Itself
wrong
end
the
47-44
of
a
ketbell Tournament, but it seemed
-Peoples Bank
501 491 marning session today in the KenAshland and Earlington thus be- score.
unlikely that all three of today's
50 50 tuicy State High School Basketcome nivaLs in the first game of
Newport, which ha d been a Tucker's
sessions together, could produce
50 50 ball tournament at Freedom Hall
the quarter-final round at 2 p.m. spectacle of precision - passing Lindsey's
•
much more excitement than tbe
47 53 in Looisville.
(EST) Friday.
through three periods, fell apart Purdum's
The Bulldogs took an early 4-0
two games in Wednesday night's
Triangle
461
Inn
534
The,firing began anew bright arid never closed that gap. Conley
opening session.
401 494 lead' and held command of the
and 'early this morning with Ful- wound up with 20 points, topped Local C. W A.
Bilbrey's
67 contest except for a brief moment
33
Just for a starter, Eerfington's ton facing Caneyville and Owens- for game honors only by NewRock's Body Shop
31 69 in the first quaster for three peunderdog Yehowjackets scored a boro Senior tackling Lexington port's Lowe, who netted 21.
riods of play. After trailing 5-7
- Top Ten Averages
65-63 upset over Somerset when Henry Clay to wind up the first
Tooth • A rid • Nail
in the opening minutes Ken Allen
181
Eartington and Somerset went Marty Fox
center Tom Hayes poked in are- round upper bracket play.
notched a fielder with 4;16 show176
Lower Bracket Action
at it tooth-and-nail from the out- George Hodge
bound with three seconds to play
ing to gist. the Fulton squad an
Yarnet
Neale
176
The
lower
bracket
in the seemd overtime period.
moves into set - evening the score on 14
advantage and ft held onto for
175
The tension didn't drop, any action this afternoon with Bloom- occasions. One of, the tie scores Dick Tucker
an 18-16 edge at the first quarter
Bob
174
Wright
field
meeting Breathitt County was 61-01 which occurred when
when Ashland's defending state
stop.
Red
and
Howe
,
173
dark -horse Virgie playing George Garr sank a free throw 3
champions, their crown tilted preCaneyVille began pressing early
'172
minute a n d 28 seconds before Bill Fandrich
cariously by the clinging defense Lone Jack.
in the second quarter but tha.
Richard Lassiter
172
regulation time expired.
(if the fast - moving Newport
Bulldogs withstood the pressure
Tonight's session, Which could
171
Somerset threw the ball away Gaorett Eleshear
Public team, roared from ,behind
and worked their way down court
drew a near-capacity throng to
171
with 50 seconds left, got it back Red Dtherty
in the 'final period to save a 61-67
for some close-in shots that enFreedom Hall, offers the state's
High Single Game Scratch
with seven seconds remaining, but ,
victory.
abled Fulton to carry a 35-27
-only unbeaten team-Allen Clouncouldn't
get
a
away.
shot
225 margin to the dressing morn at
rim Lovett
All-Stiller LAM' Cottle'', held ty--iaglaimit Henry
County, and the
The rfirst overtime went by with Red W herty
208 halftime.
neither teem able to score al- *in,
* Snow
208
Troubled with excessive fouling
though each had several glowing
High Single Game with H.C.
in the first' half, Fulton's hopes
opportunities.
um Lovett._.t........__--- 257 dimmed as big Ken Allen picked
In the second extra seenton .T-ck Snow.
' 234 up his fourth foul at the very
Wayne Barnett put Darlington in Red Doherty
228 ouloot of the second half and was
front with a 30-foot jumper but
High Three Games Scratch
replaced by Shepherd, a sophoJerry Girdler matched that for .T
,
mes Neale
.
554 more substitute.
Somerset then stole .the ball away lleorve Hodge
351
Determined Caneyville trimmed
NOW Is ma TM& TO
again with 1t13 to play.
saw
i Red Debtrorty
544 the deficit to five points, 35-30,
The Briarjurnpers took a - shot
High Three Games with H.C.
before the Bulldogs found the
but missed - Darlington coining froward Coy
621 range, Covington then picked up
out of The scramble with the Grant Stiles
617 a fielder but Beadles drew his
rebound.
PsIloh Tidwell
015 fourth foul. Caneyville hit both
Minh Teem Single Game with H.C. free throw attempts and charged
That allowed Barnett another
Cothei'
, Contractor
974 back to cut the gap to three points,
long range thiow at the basket
1941- FORD Starliner
Hiah Team 3 Games with H.O. 43-40.
seven
with
seconds
Showing.
He
=0 HP Motor. Cruise-O-Matic. All
' 28(11
Putting on all the pressure it
Power. Select Air missed it but Hayes plucked down Ctathey Contra-tor
Cond, Like New. Carries A New
(-mold muster v.,ith a full court
Car Guarantee. SAVE the rebound and stuffedtin the
ores:. the Canes-vine squad stole
MONEY ON THIS CAR.
winning basket
Early Bird League
Pie ball and rimed in a fielder to
Week ending March 17. 1962
ThAyes and Barnett shared the
null "thin one, 43-42. Moments
1961 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Station Wagon
411 241 35951
$1995.00 scoring load for &Arlington with
Inter Phillin Woosley got his third
V-8 Motor, Automatic Transmission,
33071
40
11111171,1iett
28
W.S.W. Tires, Radio. 20 points apiece while Garr edged 1:
straight field goal and his club
atorgettes
34 32 31449
One Owner. Like New.
them both with 21 for Somerset.
werit on top 44-43. Covington
Honenvers
31 35 30308
drew a fool shot at the close of
1961 FORD Club Victoria
A T,f.s
361 32172
tbe period and connected to deed82145.00
Wit'
V-8 Motor. -Cruise-O-Matie, Rada°.
22 44 27779
l,"•tc
. lock the score 44-all at the -end
Heater. WSW
Game
High
SlAgTe
-TOM
We sold this Oar New, has very low
5,0,7 of the third frame.
miles,
ms;orts
Allen, checking bock into the
with Red Interior.
`14:
Wildcats
559,i_earitest.
hit a charity shot and
Norgettee
543
1960 PONTIAC 4-Dr. -^
Stokes added a driving lay-up to
61995.00
High Team 3 Games
- :swath the Bulldogs to a three point
Ilas Automatic Transmi9sion. Power
Steering. Power
1845 advartage.
17-44 Relentless CoBrakes, Tutone. Low Mitage, Locally
1582 nesseille
Owned, You should
refused to call it quits
see this one.
Nors000s
1550 and continued
to assoull the lead.
Hloh led. Single Game
The Fourth Region winner grasp1961 FALCON 4-Dr. Deluxe
Fss'e
nehinvell
213
81795.00
ed command at 52-51 and then
Automatic Transmiscien, Radio, Heater, WSW,
'ourrelle Walker
174 traded baskets with Fulton
in a
Has 7000
Kennerly
lataudle
188
Miles.
see-sow battle for control.
Minh
Ind.
Games
3
The Murray State College golf
Coyinitt in hit a basket from
r•-•••In (
1940 FORD 4-Dr. Fairlane SOO
.
314
,
1"0
"
2 the field with 2:22 left to plOts
$1495.41 team will open its 1962 season '
Trennerly
220 HP
449
Cruise-O-Matic, Tinted Glass. Padded by playing in the Florida niVi, that tied the score 57-57, Caney442 ville quickly retaliated with
tational Tourney at Ocala Thursday ST,irrelle Walker
Power Steerling, Power Brakes, We
a
sold this one through Saturday.
bosket for a two paint lead, and
NEW Isasilly
Top Six Bowlers
inert CLEAN AS THEY COME.
153 Fo'son never caught up.
Some 15 teams will partisMate Murrelle Walker .
1960 FORD 4-Dr. Fairlane 500
The breaks then seemed to go
148
81395.00 in the tournament, inaluding all Gladys Etherton .
V-8 Motor, Standard Transmias.en, Radio.
Eatie Caldwell
146 in a straight line to the CaneyHeater, Sold the golf playing Florida colleges.
139 vine (arks As Fulton went on the
New Here, MURRAY CAR, SHARP.
Ma-ray. the University of teorgia. Martha Shiemaker
138 attack they had the ball atolen.
and the University of North Caro: Nettie Ernstburger
1960 FALCON Ranchero
Sadie Ragsdale
135 Bernette picked up his fourth
$1395.00 lina.
foul in an effort to block a Ca•
9000 Miles. Locally Owned, Color Black, Shari,
The 72-hole, medal tournament
ries-owe: shot and a spectator on
will get • underway with 18 :holes
• the Fulton side drew a technical
1959 FORD Skyliner
Thursday.
on
Thirty-six
holes
are
$1795.00
fool us he ruched out on the floor
scheduled for Friday, and 18 for
220 liP Motor, Cruise-0-Mottle Transmission,
ALL Saturday.
.ohject to the official's call
POWER. Color White.
1 Playing on the 4-man Murray
With 1:01 left to play Caneyteam will
Bill Graham, of Mur1959 FORD 2-Dr. Galaxie Hardtop
ville took piosseasien at mid-court
61595.00 ray; Fredhe Lanototer.
..Mayfield;
Radio. Heater, NNW White Tires, 220 HP Motor,
ela the technical coil after hosing
Cruise- Wayne
McCullten. Chattanooga.
rr.ir-etri both shots at the free
0-Matic, We sold this Car New, Low milage.
Real Nice. Tennessee. and Bobby English,
throw lane. Fulton finally gained
Ca/vert City.
1960 LLOYDARABELLA 2-Dr. (German)
notasiession of the hall but threw
.... $795.00 Other matches on the Murray
P away on its offensive attack.
A nice little Car, 35 miles per gal gas, only 12000 miles. tchettule
are as follows:
trail 27 stesonds remaining a jump
April 16 At Southwest Missouri
1959 OPEL 2-Dr.
cal led
u'llS
but
Coneyvilie
8795.00
stool 24 Kentucky Vi'ealeyan at
controlled the tip.
Radie, Heater, White Tires, A SmallCar.
SHARP, The Mims y.
•
bargain Of the Week.
Apr] 27 Southeast Missouri at
Don Burneste picked up hit
M irray.
filth foul with 16 seconds left
1958 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Impala
May 3-5 Southern Conegiate
81295.00
and Cnneyyille hit both attempts
V-8 Motor, Power Glide, One owner, Local
it the line to wrap up the win
Car, REAL Tournament. Athens, Georgia.
May 17-18 Ohio Valley ConferSHARP.
61-57.
ence Tournament, Richmond.
Worezlev led the victors with 17
1957 FORD Convertible
$995.00
"saints who meet the OwensboroV-8 Motor, Power Steering. All the extras, Ky. LiCerese,
Henry Clay winner Friday afterWhite.
! nosn at 2.45 Murray time).
_
1957 FORD 4-Dr.
I Birrnette led Fulton with 18
-$775.••
V-8 Motor, Fordomatic, Three to choose from, New Car
rmint-s. Allen scored 17. and OWington woimd up the contest with
trade-tn.
14. Stokes rounded out the Boll1958 DODGE Panel
dog scoring with eight•markers.
$750.00
6-Cyl. Motor. New Tires, Locally Owned

Tourney Tension Begins With
Over Time In The First Contest

lunce

LY
LOT
by and see

INC.
Per"

1TiRr.F.

I.

CI N
lop
Lerman's to
next to the

•

Bulldogs Hampered By Fouls;
Bowlingi Henry Clay Edges Owensboro

mded

Ill(-'

De-Walt Saw
10" Craftsman
- Drill Press.
Tool Grinder Belt Sander oncrete Vibraline - Gasoline
Several Small
ith Flat Dump
lists, cultivator,
10 Used Winn.

PstepUinto
MP
S
the

e - Apartment

[ENT

;ER

1955 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Hardtop

•••••-

a.5% divi?18,1110S
t Ws* titsial" ''

iys. sec this

yon

BIG TON"
money to

By JOHN G. DIETRICH,
Lexington Henry Clay. winch had appeared to be the clastof the upper
braciint through the first half.
needed a 20-foot Any a;n101 by
Frank. Harp** oh the lase kirk
today to edge OwensborosiSenior
63-61 in the firal round Of t ha
State High Scho 01 Basketball
Tournament.

$695.00

will hice

AND TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

N D.
;

Hartcher not only was the hairbre'adith hero for Henry Clay but
the' 6-2 senior forward was the
anchor man who kept the 'Lexington team from falling apart in
the second half during whim he
scored 10 points.

PARKER MTN.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
James Parker
Carlos Jones

,

John Parker
Keys Blakey

AND

nitril re.. Internationml
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UP11 -

MANLY OTHER MAKES AND MOINELS Qt CARS

., •

$599

1

1956 FORD 4-Dr. Hartop (Two to Choose From)
1956 FORD 2-Dr. (V-8, Standard Shift, Clean)
8495.00

ED

Spring
Fashion •
Picture

mowe.

isher - Dinette

Ballard hit from the corner,
Judy gat another free throw. and
Jun House sank two for Owensboro to tie the score again at
61-61 with 10 seconds left setting
the stage Tor Harseifer's
bucket.

(or 21 points, 12 of them in the I in the lead at 58-57 with 1:26 left I

Golf Team To
Open Season
In Florida

17

to play.

1

Values High.Prices Low

ION

frsntic second'half.
Cundtff Starts Rally
It was Gary Cundiff, a 6-3 senior center playing his first year
of ba s- ketball, which touched off
the third period rally that rocketed Owensboro from. a 41-35 defchoice to move into a champion- icit to tie the score at 41-41 go
ship game with Louisville St. Xa- Ballard's jump shot from the lane
vier, thus gained - but only by misl-way in the third period.
me narrowest margin - a quar- Catching fire from
that, the Red
ter final oerth against Caneyville Devils
moved into a 51-45 lead
which earlier this morning came early in the final frame.
from behind in the last four minThe key to Heary Clay's victory
to turn back Fulton 61-37.
utesicame when guard Pres Judy drove
,Owensboro had its hero too, in down the base line for a twohanded layup, was fooled by little
little .Frankie Ballard, whose Bob
Woodward and sank the free
deadly outside shooting accounted throw that put Henry Clay back

11.>,1111'
Orlando Ready For Work - -

Slugger Orlando tocpcda;
last of the San Francisco baseball Giants
to sign his con-

tract, swings four big bats as he reports for his first
day of.spring 'training at .1'boeurx, Arjzona.'

He had tallied 17 in the first
half while the.laltie Demons were
rtinnin•g un a 37-32 lead, to finish
with a pot-Alm-II punt total pf 27.
- Will Meet Caneyville
_
Henry Clay. wre-toutriament

These ore the pumps that make a point of }The c/etail. Each a dent:
design idea, created to flatter your foot at every angle. The subtle open-look

of clear vinyl inserts below bows of diminishing size. Toes that follow

to;genrie carving line. The pure simplicity cii !env, iisunr.a. nese.. -•••••‘--,e.
now without a iroca of a seam Or on &aside stitch. Style after style,
all destined to help you put your best toot forward thts-seasont
And all this at this wonderful'low 6.99 price! COine'seel

.

.;

"

10

BELK'S for bete'sehodionsl BELK'S for certified better values!
•

BELK - SETTLE CO.
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Household Hints
1.) United Press Int••••11•••1

196J

If...Pell

:4•2
to

It'a easier to remove door knobs.
iiiand other hardware before paint•
Thursday, March 15th
wIll hold its general program ng than to try to paint the surThe College High P.T.A. will meeting at the church at 9:30 aim rounding area without smearing
• ••
i the metal To avoid filling screw
meet at 720 p.m. at the reboil.
use program will be "ConsaumMurray Assetnibly No. 19 Order II holes with paint, insert wooden
cation in lionily life". All parents of the Rainbow for Girls will match stacks after the paint has
are urged to attend this important moet at the Masonic Hall at 7 dried
• ••
meeting.
p.m An initiation votl be held.
•••
•••
When apply nig paint with a
T h e Wadesboro Homemakers
club will meet at the bathe ,
TheAgurray Towernistrees Club roller. avaid rolling too twit. This
,t
will have a dinner meeting at the cause splatters in the usrround.Mrs. Baron Palmer at 1 pan.
Triangle Inn at 8:30 pm. Anyone Mg area as does spinning the
•••
.interested in_hecoming a member roller at Ille end of each gtrike.
The Hazel 13.‘,1,ust allarcti wQ
150TH ANNIVERSARY of Louisiana statehood Is commemortiring the roller almost to a cornman's Mitision;oo Soctety w ill Ls urged to attend.
ated
by this pew 4-center, featuring s anisiosipo riverboat
• ••
1 th
pke
iewa
sa
iliporbe
cfor
eilienglifstop
ting:
ngfror
ti
:
mnekude its book study on "Gum- —
of Calory" at the church at
by the -roller completely before lifting it handful at salt to the second wa-9- pan.
drinuai
rtZeti7ofshtZve MurraY fnim the surtace
Nuei
rrh
:Depa
will leave a ter. this %Olt intake sand fall to
S S*
Woman's Club will be presented stippled spot.
the bottom of the pan or sink.
The Business and Protanional In the "Mardi Gras" theme at the
•••
Another rinsing will got greens
Wernen's Club will meat at the Club house at 8 pm.
When cleaning greets, add a thoroughly clean.
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.m
—Bosley Coswthe, N
• ••
The Mime Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its annual luncheon at the club
house at 12:30 p.m. Reseryattoras
to the club house should be made
by noon on Wednesday. Hostesses
w.11 be Mesdames Bun Swami,
c
:
c 11
Bryan Tolley. Tommy Lavender,
"If you want
‘0
John Reeig, Ray Kern, H. T. Wal-e
drop, Carl Lockhart, and Ray
to keep him...
Buckingham.
•
• ••

owee44
PERSONALS I
Mr. ari¢ Mra. Bob cols_ .anAole,n
Gregory of Si. Luuis spent toe
_weekend with his pa:ea:a. Mr.arei Mrs Clem Moore dna family
at -Murray.

"Otil OF THE '
YEAR'S BEST!"

•••

and Nina Billy Joe Parker.
and
Mike, Debbie. and
Susen,
Diego, Califuniia,
are the
Of ttieir parcnts.
Mr. and Mrs.
am Joe Parker
snd Mr. and Mrs.
Morton. Mr.
Parker Lb serving wi
the Lniteo
Saatea Navy.

"SEX,SIN,SEDUCTION
AND SORCERY!"

•••

•
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Social Calendar

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Mrs. E. C. Jones has retu
home after a visit with relativ
in California. Site voted her ton
and fanuiy. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Hendon, and her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. 0. R. Strandberg, all of Redlands, also another daughter and family, Mr.
,and Mrs. Juck Sande, and her
-,--lav--Liter and famify.--Mrr-and-Itrt
'Charles Underwood, all OF tieing
Beach.
- I
• •• •
Mr. Mid-Yrs. Henry Fulton.
1403 Obve Street. announce the
teo,h of -a ileagao, Stacey- krtri7-we,g•hing seven pounds 10i euace.
born sn Wednesday. March T. at
the Murray Hospital They .. nit% e
ene other daughter. Leah. age
etit The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Fulten and Mrs.
H. M. Crass.

it

r

learn to

Saturday, March 17th
An lib -irrnal St. Patrick's Day
dance, Dor grades ;even through
twelve will be held at the Calloway C.X,umy Country Club from
7:30 to 10:30 pm.
• ur •

-t

Miss Margaret Pentecosf'
‘
,..

•

Margaret Pentecost And
lenry Waldrop Engaged

make love
to ham!"

Monday. starch 19th
The Aimee Arewstrong Circle ofthe First Bapteat ("lurch WMS
will be the guests of the Ruby
Nell Hardy Circle at the home of
Mrs. George T. Moody. 410 North
7th Street. at 7 p.m Mrs. Will
Frank Steely will discuss the
book, -Glimpses of Glory."
IS.
The Woman's Association of the
ege Presbeterran Church will
meet ai the home of Mrs. Charles'
Obert. South 16th Street, at 8 p.m.

ar.:1 MTV Brayer McDougal
Padtican, anN 12th
••••
1•"*IIIICC the enkairealynt ot Mrs.
Mel:Am" daughter. hie:gate:
The Mason Chapel Methodist
Per'. to Henry Lae Waiceii,
Church WS
continue its
son of the :ate Mr. and Mrs. Neely
MI...SIM study at aiheurch at 7
Andrew Waldrap of Hazel.
pin.
-N
•
The seek ul prayer for norne
\
•• •
•
Mts.- Pentecost attended Ti:ghI• MLMI.V11.1 was observed hy t Ii e
man High Sea .01 and 16 presently
Saturday, March 17
Woman's Mosionary Sonely of
errto:•,yed by Joe Bailey Dill
An informal S:. Patrick's Da
tile Elm . Grove Baptist Churth
Murray.
KIDNEY DANGER
dance ter grades sea en through
wan meetaiis head each dray ourtwelve will be he.d at the CailoSIGNALS
Waldrop, a graduate of :.g the week of Marcn S-9. -Help way County
Country Club from
6elt of Lap svst.i. tmar•ifOff Irrquent of
OGod
f.
attended
1oinr.gkirofHthy
That.
i:3u to itt-30 pm.
warmns of hir.
,
nonal lOgliner ats••••••••-- Munv State Col:ege for two ::.,me" from Psalm 79.9 was the
•••
' Danger *bead' Help DOI•NO maeaese
ears pror to being dratted into oeme of the Royal Service proMonday. March 19th
Pim...
le
as4.1 otb•• masts... ID. mare
grams.
kAtneir
wn lb SICEICTIk Tour Sae the US. Navy. He a present
The renearsal for the Music Dee
anuha.al at Amy
emphieed by the Murray
• _.,••• in 4 DAM 1! soot
parer/tent Style Shoe
be at
Keelhustaoa_for
•eNtne_..Ke_).a
Ilii -17.1‘1111:tiOi.I.J13.13 mac Du • f,eg:urww
Illarray
.
the Friday meeting with Mrs. tail 4 prn, at the club house.
1• ZI1
111,
pkiris
mipiete.
ore
iii
„
,
!Se'tr
S 'S
Lee as the leader and assisted by
The Penny Hernemakers Club,
/ Mom:manes Twannie Parker. Mae
* ENDS TONITE *
Mat-thews. Claaries Burkeen,, will meet at the eihrhe
Mrs;Veer: Coder. and Wa.ton Fulker-lJ- B. Burkeen at 10 am, with
Susannah York in
sun A (I.J1.4. -Have Faith In God,"1Mrs Elmo Boyd as the colastoss.
"LOSS of INNOCENCE"
1.:33 Sung Dy Mrs Barkeen and, The Calloyeey County Haien
in Color
, Sehoil PTA will meet in the
Mrs_ Lee -Breathe On Me- wa
audrornarn at 7:30 -..prn. "Omthe _opening song.
The Thursday met,.Ing was held momcation Through Parent and
at the home •-if Mrs. Fulkerson Iniehli7 Life" wtili be the theme of
with Mrs Parker as the leader the PrYfTrarn
FEATURING THE "TWIST" KING
••
and assisted by Mesdames Mat--1
CHUBBY CHECKER!
Tuesday.March 20th
thews. Buckeen. Bessie Ooloon,
. •. Broaka Cross Circle of the
Falkerson, a it d Crider.
-Sweet' W:Ns
•if th e First Metnadisi.'
Flour of Prayer" was -he opening'
Cheiren will meet with Mrs. Ken .
seng.
Mrs_ Crider opened her harnel Wingert at 7.30 p.m. Mrs. Rnoert.!
esll givetheceevotem arid
.mornsonGemow
;
7r
for the Wednesday meeting le.•.raywthha;e
Fullerson wa he leader and
oompanaed Mrs. Burkeen and Mrs. "kw Proltram•
••
•
Lee who sang "Teach Me Tot
PraY " Chhers
Pr'gram wet.•
Crete
of the Warnan'
Mesdames Pearl M -. ,re. Alfred c,rty
5 S°.
'
of Christian Service of
tne
Keei. Ha rr y Shekeli• Burkeen.,,
First Methodist Church will
M. T. fiabertsain. Parker,: with mrs. calw.
1106 '
West
'stelCndr.
Keys Keel. and Lee "Send 123e 1 mien. at -2:30
p.m.
Light" lea, tae opening song.
•••
The Burkeen h
,
w a a the
The c....fezuen vi,
smen,
IlciWscene of the Tuesday meeting with ship of
hte Fine Christian (...,
11trivh
the hosteme as the leader and as. _
— —
sisted by :VIesdames Gorge CosSt v. Shekel]: Kees Keel. Maudie
Hale."and Lee The opening song
u-as ..jes-us Calls Us."
r
WIL .1411 T1141"..TRIV
Mrs Lee was hostess for the
Monday meeting 'mirth Mn Mat'hi's' as the leader. "0 God Our
Open 6•00 * Show Starts 6415
A
Heap In Ages Rot" was thereat-nsong-filled
(11g song. Others particroteing 1:
TONITE - FRI. - SAT.
!he pr,,gra fter• Mt-Adarrit
,Cr.l augh-1111sd
Shelton,
dor.
T
G
Herrman
Both in Tzthnicolor!
Sove-1:e
11 cd frolic!
'kat. Williams. Jes-.•e
and Foiltermon
'The-rr.ekings were ci .- .eind each
day with the song. -Take My
Life and Let Ti Be". and the Ann:e Are-Ate-ens offering was made,
reach day.
14•4t.i.4
1COLOR
MUS%
•
.

11"eek Of Prayer Is
Observed By Elm
Grove JUMS Group

JEAN

THE
CRUCIBLE
st. ,,,1 SIMONE SIGNORE'
YVES MONTANO
VYI ENE DE MONGEOT

of

•I

PAUL SARTRE'S adaptation
Mn ERS
of APT

FRIDAY 7:00 &

4
cm top of cook baked Alphie Apple Pie, then put
pie hack in oven
/1 until meringue is ligieL &Mama. Eiptial4e with grated
orange peel and almonds and aeiva.
i# flu.MERINGCLIS

Admission 75c

CAPITOL
11111111•1111•1111A.

Of

,r•ozoidrifir,
7
,

— FRID.1) and

•

1TUR DAY

KIDDIE'S"-

FRIDAY and SATURDAY - MARCH 16 and 17

,
• MURRAY •
A

otar

DRESSES FOR GIRLS

......... ••

4)
,

PRISSY-MISSY
LINDA LO
MARY LOUISE
TODDLER DRESSES by CASTRO

KATE GREENAWAY

BOYS' WEAR

A-

•
.
•

THEKORNER

SANTONE

ROBERT BRUCE

ROB ROY

HEALTH TEX

INFANTS' WEAR
BRYAN
CARTERS ' CASTRO ' PEMAY
SHOES ', SCOUT TEX „ BUSTER BROW

N

CERTRUDES ' 'MRS. DAY'S IDEAL BABY
CORDON , GIBBS „ HANES * KNITMODE

I IMERIE

•

•4!"
BONNIE FRANCES

— P-L-U-S —
•
•

PJAT$ -SECOND BIG FEATURE

QUILTEX

•

•

'
Wa• saIWIla

•

•

.4:441JA9

•

maw
-•••••••••

SUN. - MON. First Run Murray!

•
•

stolY
•

anthony Perkins Jane fond

STYLE UNDIES

NEXT--Thrice-wel actor Re/C
Barri/ion is shown with actress Rachel Roberts, who is
slated to become the fourth
Mn. Harrison in April. Ile
currently La playing Julius
111'the film "Cleopatra." -being made in Rome.

"sot- NtVillIAN
JD-- wOODWARD.
s'Nav POMER

•

KOZEE KOMFoRl
i

•

•

LOLLIPOP

BLANKETS

•

• BASKETBALL ST_ORr

e

SHIREY.itr MAM:SELLL

FRE

;;
••
•44A..
•••

joam.
.

.....••••••

EE

11.

*
GIFT CERTIFICATES
*
- $25 Gift Certificate * 1 - %10 Gift Certificate * 2 - '5 Gift Certificates
• Electric Sterilizer Given AwIty As Door Prize •
• A Gift for 50th Person Registering and for the 100th Person Registering

FREE GIFT FOR EVERYONE!!

NOW OPEN EVERY
NITE : !

•
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•

•
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•
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Weekly TVA Newsletter
:Within the nein several weela map'. WA was responsible for
TVA will publish the last of near- other field and office operations,
ly 800 topographic maps of the including the drafting of color
Tennessee Valley. completing the separation drawings from which
original topographic mapping pro- press plates are prepared. Since
gram that began in 1937, TVA the end of World War 11 the work
has been staffed entirely with
said today.
A number of the original rnaps TVA personnel, but the Survey
:have already been revised aid continued to contribute a porTVA is planning to revise many tion of the coot of the program.
Paull Morris, head of TVA's
others. Many area have undergone significant changes since they Maps and Surveys Branch, with
were mapped. Increased industrial headquarters in Chattanooga, says
development, _new TVA projects, there is little doubt that the Valinterreate highway construction, ley is one of the world's bet mapand a variety of other activities ped areas.
"In 1933 WA recognized that
continually change the Valley's
the work to be undertaken could
PhYatograPhY•
The topographic maps were need- not be carried out without accurate
ed by TVA for the planning, de- up-to-date -map coverage," be said.
sign, and construction of its pro- "At that time about 10 percent
jects. They -have been in constant Of the area had been mareltli, but
demand by other Federal agencies, most of even this limited coverage
state and local governments, and was not very useful because of
scale, method of preparation, and
numerous private industries.
obsolescence.
Publication of the maps is a
'llecause topographic mapping
joint venture of WA arid the
U. S. Gerilognal Survey. Early in would take some time, work was
the mapping program the Geolo- started on a plane-nett-lc quadranggical Survey furnished equipment le -map series to serve uninediate
and operating personnel for plot- needs. Such -maps, though all right
ting manuscript sheets, the first for some purposes did not include
step in drafting the topographic the very important relief information—contains. Also, stereophotogranrnetric plotting equipment was
not available at that time. The
plammetric series was completed
in 1937, at which Mile the topographic series -was, started.

ommemorii

OF THE
BEST!"

M.o., N. Y. Times

WELCOME, SOMEWHAT—Pilot of the only plane to bomb
continental U.S. during World War H, Nobuo Fujita, shown
with his family in Tokyo, is scheduled to visit Brookings,
Ore., in May for the city's Azalea Festival, but it took
withdrawal of protests by citizens and veterans organizations. Fujita, now 51, dropped bombs in the Brookings area
In 1945 in an attempt to start forest fires. The local Junior
Chamber of Commerce started the move to Mang him to
Brookings, but it encountered rough going for a while. With
Fujita are his daughter Yoriko, 21; son Yarmycard, and wife.

SEDUCTION
CERY!"
v4*--

BELK-SETTLE CO.

MEN'S NEW

SPRING SUITS
ALL WOOL and DACRON & WOOL BLENDS
by GRIFFON

1

ZTRE'S adaptation
MILLER'S

HE

*ABLE

NE SIGNORET
IONTAND
iEmONGEOT

•

0

•

Ana.

r

ling•11

FAMILY KILLED—There's nothing left of the house and not much of the C-119 Flying Boxcar in this debris in Kenilworth, La., southeast of New Orleans. The six crewmen parachuted to safety, but the four members of the family inside the house s-ere killed

WANN

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE — AND NOT A TASK!!

CHOICE
1UND STEAK 79 CHICKEN - - lb. 290
TENDER ROASTING

PLANTATION SLICED

1b.39 SFRTITAVBERIES S50

BACON

GOLDEN

MEN'S

SUMMER SUITS
DACRON & WOOL - SOLIDS, CHECKS and PLAIDS
Size 36 to 46, Raga. and Longa
by GRIMM

$3499 TO $5 500

The final quadrangle maps measure 27 inches by 22 inches and
cover a net area of about 60
square miles. They are printed in
five colors at a scale of 1 inch
equal 2000 feet. Place names and
plarometric features, such as roads
and streets (except principal high-ways which are over-printed in
red). railroads, and buildings are
shown in black Reaervoirs, oven,
arid smaller Arraigns ere printed
in bine. Oorrtours, which are lima
of equal elevation on time surface
of the earth, are brown on the
maps. Wooded areas are sh.sded
green.
The maps are sold for 30 cents
a copy They can be obtained from
the TVA Map Library 110 Pound
Building. in Chattanooga or from
the TVA Maps and Flogineentig
Records Section, 102A Union 'Building, in ,Knoxivile.

PINK - Tall Can

- - lb. HP SALMON

68

VAN CAMP - Flat Can

LARGE SELECTED

EGGS $100

TUNA

19c

BLUE WATER - 12 Pieces

AL

ICE

CAKE
39c

4-lb. an.

3W

4J' hARBAlit. DliS

79'

Sunshine

HI-HO

CRACKERS

29'

MEN'S NEW SPRING

SPORT COATS
All

AND
ItIAZERs

Wool and Wool & Orlon

Blends

Reg. arid Lo.o.g.

C
S

11
40

FLUID

MEN'S SNORT SLEEVE

69'

WCHISE FOR WEAR—Faehlon
designer Don Loper,52,looks
a hit the worse for wear
after his arrest in a hit-run
case In Los Angeles. Leading the three-mile chase for
the Loper ear was Jerry
Lewis, Who didn't know who
he was bringing to bay.
Lewis called police on hie ?
Ma telephone as he got into
the act_ Loper's car struck
ohe ear, then sideswiped
tv-a„. three others, police sai4,,ra „

MEWS &PILING and sSUMMER

DRESS SHIRTS

SLACKS

White - Sulida and Stripes
Reg. - Button Down and Snap
Tab Collars - Size 14 to 17

$111
9.99

J

411

Reg and Ivy Maids

$299 & $399
stioRr

MEN'S ALL WEATHER

MEN'S

COATS

Sport Shirts

Black - Olive and Nattu-al Colors
Long and Reg. - 34 to 46

Dacron and Cotton and Gingham - Solids and
Plaids - Reg. and Ivy Models

$10.99

$199 & $399
MEN'S S-T-R-E-T-C-H NYLON

SI LL‘.1_. WA.SII 'N WEAR

AimmomMigmarM4
MEN'S WHITE COTTON GREW

SOCKS

SOCKS

Sizes 10 to 13

$399 & $599

5W or 2pr.$1

MEN'S ARGYLE

MEN'S WHITE KNIT

• TEE SHIRTS
5-M L

WA,51-1467*—

40 Plastic

PURI. I ARO

$4500

J•

7W
'1.00
M.NS1 KNIT SHIRTSMACHINE

ORRELL'S

CHEESE - - 7 -2 Ibs tf•W siNACKS

ring

$2999

Size 10 to 13

ARMOUR STAR

Rim4foot

— Regular $33-99

— Regular $39.99 —

SPORT SOCKS

1 2 Gallon

Large Size

ates

REGULAR - SHORTS - LONGS - STOUTS

Sizes S - M -L - XL

CREAM
49c_
BACON;
SLICED
GE

SUITS

SPORT SHIRTS

SOUTHERN

ANGEL

•

ONE GROUP MEN'S FALL & WINTER

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE BAN LON

3 DOZEN

1ABY
'MODE

Size 36 to 46, Regs. and Longa

$2999 TO $5999

"The topographic maps have had
wide use both within and outside
WA. TVA uses them to locate
plants, highways
dams, steam
transmission lines; in fact, they
are needed in virtually all TVA
programs. Other goveromeetal oritanizatrions toe them to locate
highways. including the interstate
stream for water supply and sewage problems legal exhltnts, tax
maps, schoal location, and marry
other things. And private industry
uses them for plant location studies, TV and radie station locations, telephone routes, to name
but a very few uses."

•

ightfieK
ItAte '

FEATURES .:.

'Dia-ing World War U. WA's
mappiog facilities were diverted
from the Valley program to emergeney assignments, including the
production of maps for the armed
forces.

BP

TzTel

590 & 7W
MEN'S

•

TIES
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Phone PLaza 3-3773
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114 South 5th Street.
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INii0 EXTRA SAVINGS
with our low prices

G RE
STAMPS

7.7

Register FREE Each Time You Visit Our
Store For

GREEN
STAMPS

FREE AUTO filled
with GROCERIES!
!

Yes, a second car for some Lucky Cus
tomer. This automobile, Filled with
Groceries,
will be given away Saturday, March 31,
1962, at 8:00 p.m. This car will
make an
ideal second car or an excellent fishing
car . . . . REGISTER!
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FOLGER'S COFFEE

DOG FOOD
12

ICE MILK

HE PrZ STRAINED

BABY FOOD
12
'1

JEWEL

3-Lb.
Can

$1

SOFT E E

REELFOOT

TISSUE
12
ROLLS

127

LARD
TREET

Food

SS LIBERTY

BAG

TT

YORTO N FRL T
•,111•••

PIES
22 Oz. SIZE $1

39c

U.S. GOVT GRADED
GOOD - ROUND or
SIRLOIN - Lb.

STEAK
SALT MEAT

LIBERTY COUPON
25e
This Coupon Worth 25c On The Purch
ase of Any
MISS SMITH - 26-0Z.

GIVES
.YOU
.

CAKE each 69c
GLAZED
cnuts
49c
10c 1 potatoes
59c

TOMATOS 10 NUns
I

LB
BAG

6;-OZ. CANS $1

PEACHES
4
$1
PORK & BEANS
12
APPLOLSU
iE
E LLY
4
urtmx
BEANS
'A
11
OIL
SHOWBOAT

300 CANS $1

JARS $1

20 Oz

BUSH'S KIDNEY

300 CANS

•

BREASTS
LEGS AND THIGHS
WINGS
BACKS AND NECKS

MT

SUN.Kql
.
•

-LEMONS

774

29

lb

ea.4W

409

C.1111.
•
••••••••

16.69'
.. lb. 59`
lb. 25'

1

-.. 1

'14
Gait.
WM.*

CHEESE

LB BOX

ROBIN

HOOD

STAMP

FLOUR
25
$169

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

lb.

lb. ID

Carrots - -

HOT DOG
- AND _

79c

177

Hot Chocolate
BOTH FOR ONLY

I Fresh
-

Served
In The
Store

I Cabbage - - lb. 50

1217
r
•17A.A.••

wa. 01••

ea.45
°

-ease tim -eattoz less

74

COLEUS.
STAY

SPREAD
2
79(

ROAST

ea .50 PINEAPPLE

•

14; 14

LB. BAG

FRESH CRISP

1
77

AT••

(Mitt.
STAMP

•

_7-747

CILE

- •

• •..•..
• ••••
01••••••

Stalk

HAZEL HIGHWAY

la COX

•

Friday & Saturday

MURRAY, KY.

S

12.11=7

II
cage.
•TAm Ps

ij

FRESH

-19
'16.1af

VELVEETA

BONELESS RUMP

Dozen

4w

PER DOZ.

39c

1419

w
aigi3

U

ers9

uaxi

%augur micuizr

4')')4

atta' WX)

1277
r RV
•••
.11•MAII

1100 cm. to
.6:00 p.m.
NO TAKE OUTS PLEASE

— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITI
ES —

12j17

E( -GS
lat

Franks 39c
U.S.D.A. HEN
Grade "A" Lb.

39
(

GRADE "A" MED.

12 01 Pkg.

Fresh cello bag

RED FLORIDA

411110

HENS

CHICKEN PARTS

CANTALOUPES

sr

GREEN
519iSTAMPS.
•

39c

TAM

JEWEL

Grade "A" Fully Drawn

SUGAR

95c

.11).

6,1

•

CARL AI
SIAM

4

ARMOUR SKINLESS

GRAPEFRUIT

SAVE

DI"

WHITE
R
ETS
WASHED

4.a

127

29c

MILK .
STANDARD SOLID PACK

79c'JOWLS sCULICREEDD
lb. 19c I TURKEYS

.77

No. 2; CANS

PEANUT COFFEE

STEAK

Mal
r••••

•

13-02. ANGEL FOOD

CORN
PET or CARNATION

VINE RIPENED

A

TUNA
HUNT'S

BAKERY

BUTTER BREAD
16-oz. loaf 23(
SWEET ROLLS, ass.t flavors 6 for 29(

Per
Lb.

HALF-HILL CHUNK STYLE

69c

29-oz.
JELLY
4 Jars
MAYFIELD CREAM STYLE

T-BONE

FRUIT or CREAM
PIE
This Coupon Good Only at Liber
ty Market
23:
LIBERTY COUPON
25t

•

10 Lb

•

KEN-LAKE
Tray Pack
Sliced - Rindless

25c

127

177CR EM
STAMP

GODCHAUX
with $S purchase
or more

CAKE

GOLDEN
RIPE
FIRM FRUIT

$
"f.tal•r•101, a

14-oz.
KETCHUP ,5 bots.
HOLSUM GRAPE

BACON

PILLSBLRY

FLOUR
4e
.5
.9

12-Ga.
Can

4°. "c•II
••

OT. BOTTLE

HALF GAL

3

59c

BANANAS

Oz

LB

Lb.
Ctn.

ARMOUR

CAKE MIX
pKGs $1
%,
ICE CREAM
47`

I

4

$1

GOOD- N • RICH
••• - Ye

77

/s.

HEINZ

•

SPECIALS AT OUR MODERN, ON THE PRE
MISES

$

35c

Salad Dressing Jar 43c
SHORTENING
59c

OLEO
7.7
4513

Half
Gal.

Quart

YELLOW SOL 0

LBS

REGISTER

59c I SUGAR

KRAFT'S SALAD BOWL

JARS

6

Pound
Can

VANITY

CANS $1
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Winter is still with us after all
the rain but we have a lot to be
thankful for that we haven't had
storms and snow like other places.
and equipment, including corn BY OWNER. NICE BRICK house,
Also we have no serious illneta
picker. Joe Watkins, Dexter, Ky. 2 bedrumna, panel den, utiiitY
FOR SALE
ta report.
FOR
RENT
AUCTION SALE
i
Phone after 5:30 p.m. 437-5162.
baths, fully insulated,
J1
1 Etuniee llousden is getting along
mrlp storm &ore and Windows, electric
ESARDEN TRACI tiR - WIlL 5'
FARM HOUSE, 4 MILES WEST SAT., MARCH 17, 12 O'CLOCK, very well following surgery, Mr.
heat, 2 car attached garage. Almo
implements. Murray phone 753of Murray. Blacktop road, and one mile north frsm north en- and -Mrs. Ronald Houeden have a
Heights. Phane PL 3-1934. nalaci
new daughter. Congratulations.
3674.
m 15p GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES.
garden. Phone PL 3-4817.
ml6p trance of Counery Club, - Mayfield
,
Mrs. .telen Farthing and Deana
Call 753-5547 after 7:00 p.m.
Highway.
Offering
for
sale: large
NEWLY DECORATED 5 ROOM
PRACTICALLY NEW MODERN vanets' of Merles, Hatpoint refri- of Darlington, Indiana are spend1 1959 MODEL 211B CASE tractor
inl5p ru_tise with
bath, 3 acres land on brick
ground floor hat. 2 bed- gerator, elems.c range, Hotpu.nt ing two weeks with her parents,
hazel Hwy., :II miles south of
and Mrs. Lassiter Hill and
rooms, kitchen and dining area,
washer, 7-pc. dinning
Murray. Patine PL 3-2934.
ml7c large
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
livingroom and bath, carae, kitchen. cabinet, 2-pc.
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
port, big utility, fenced in back glass front chain cabinet, 2-pc. W. H. Curd.
1959 2-TON CHEVROLET Truck,
Mr. and -Mrs. Rill visited the
And, electric heat, ha rd wood living room suite, platform rocker,
Let dump bed, grain sides, guarNEW DELHI WELCOME-Wearing a broad-brimmed hat. Mrs.
floors. Really a nice home. Rents coffee table, cembin-ation desk anti Farthings in Sturgis March 4th
anteed A-1 elate:awn, lbw mileJacqueline Kennedy waves from car in New Delhi, capital of
and
Glen
celebrated
F
rth.
'$65.00 mo. to the right party. book case, Phaco TV. 2 beam
India, as two Indian girls approach to give her bouquets.
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•
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Phone FL 3-2335 or PL 3-1982. antenna, stacking kit, telescoping bethdity. in the home uf his parShe received tumultuous welcomes in New Delni,
ents.
nal8c mast, 5-pc. bedroom suite, I Ha.BREAKFRONT CHINA CABINET
Carlton Buchanan of Charleston,
lywood bed, 1 wooden bed stead,
42"x17"x72". Call PL. 3-5994 after
South Carolina visited relatives
springs and mattress, 1 full size
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5 p.m.
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and friends Saturday to Tuesday.
NOTICE
folding bed, 1 oil heater, tank
Mr. and airs. Jim Aelbritten
It
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for some time, then opt-uteri. A man ter the answers, though I Stay away from It, or yell get
hand heeimuod
get meself kilt fer the tellin'. your gizzards slit. Now go away.
REMBRANDT
IS
NOV./
TH'
ALL
LE'S
BUT-??Give
me
the
other
bottle,
and
Timy ro he up to the eaten. Boys, this summer the country
•
NICEL`/ SOAKED
GUt
IT'S
RUBY
Oen their norr.,.y. ,,,and went to w a powder keg, the, Matte wave me to drown me aorrOws
THAR'Ei A PAINTiNI, EVEN'
JUICE!!
TOBAC
fears."
and
the door. :'Come tn.! Come In!" achin' with their wrongs, Stein
ALSO TAN'
OLDER,UNDERNEA1'4-4
Cony nodded to Tam. Tam
• bull voice roared. Tani Rd- Bull squatter jest acmes the
OFFtook
the
second
bottle Born his
border her an auld umber wolf:
lowed Celly inside.
REMBRANDVS!!
OLD PAINT
O'Boyle was srrne'ed rteross the- buffalo show gone, the in- pooket and put it on the table.
They
REMBRANDT
walked
out into the not
the tangled bed, lie sat up. jun, wear:tin about meat let
SMEARED
shaking 11111 nead, rte,terif tna their famines; the Mounties and wash of the sunshine, the fine
of
freshness
the air. As they
blip rdshot eyeg.
the thruops alike pyrootin
Or 4 .T.P.'r
Trim medico the man. He had around the countryside; the untied -their horses, they heard
learned that O'Boyle hado:dUlt TXSUCTS _CJA1371* Car" other's O'Boyle muttering in the earen.
Tam -swung into the saddle.
%test with General Donnell after throats, the politicians saisin
the destarrol Pembnia.Itaid in hob arid Chentlrg Portent men- Iii, norse 'hied at, something.
In71, the final bray nt the an, In is, there'• troohle along Tam leaned forward to cpeet
4
Fenian movement White the the too: .r. Gmut rai Donnell,•the It. And the „tint al a rifle came
that from above on the ridge. Lead
Irish still talked tag. and Don mut,' tool, 'veil still
of the
nen waved the Fenian flag on nient;est destiny points north. ehi.".7,gied into the log
sate oeeastons,' he 'was a re- Thal .,,..same, 1 say, is a 0mi. cartie
-r:i4e.. tom!~ Colly Devoe
.spectable lawyer now, and rare- Dd. To hell with man,te.st (losful not to leopao.Me his core tlea, when ell' of tee ,In the shouted, • Tam . jantraed spurs
Wn000-tip is :Mitts; tin a pow. into imeatorw, arid the anintal
triunity stapling.
great leap along An1 eho vale tight the rtlirlitOd in
Tide (lip Oleole ivas so huir
the ceulet trail. Then Huy were
enaking ntmsett to devil that fuse?'"
^BRIE AN' SLATS
eite under the, save .01
. the
by Rb
eburn Van Beres111
"(lee Strike
manifest .ele!ntiry was noW an
ernpry Ohm a All the. out eh., "None; eller Ite.stos rip Vara hank They eraasd In anhen01(Vd 4
I
sr'
1141,
0
7 MIR
.yelidt"
.- 4.4;;;•••
•
- A • 'AAA •••••••b*.•• ..•••••. •••
rilmeeFi oktrk, t•etrt,14111-ve..rcsr.r.,.
ga4kiergnattrillltd100411112.11,4". ,;*.4t ne;'e Ine htzg- 4.4:114g,,t1halCter.
*rHaal SELL LIKE MOT CAKES,
liVAY
I4L
E- P VOUR SUP,-ER
They saw t* door of Me
hen the nut' gated. it a,
. (ion. that ale Nortnwitt Tel re
'SIGN) MAKE A GIRL'S DREAM
ING FELLOW TOWNSMEN,
c
heenake-a to.theiligetts,ratenaming open Clip ()Boyle
rn
tnri^q should be part or •the efotrae
CNARL IE!
C ME TRUF •
lenrei states. But, is tong as bruit -can he -motes eb the tierho, 'crane faaeltelalg out, He Waa
there was whisky. Clip O'Bevie And Um white he ti gatherin in clutching the bottle to net -chest.
wourt hardly Outlier his nead the hat ilersei tel nut own privit A idle shimmed, and the bottle
army, ties going to cut up a blii%v apart in a flare of shining '•
ebetit ann?xat ion.
'
shards.
"I near vou nose a fairy ElOry fat Wig, /ILA Strike."'
The heaiy-shig flung O'Boyle
rmi
"And for' what pu:Ter'e,
Devoe said.
•
back against the meta w pit ii,
oared "I teal La•oca O'Boyle?" Tam nstied.
The Irishman leaned forwa`rd kneen buckled and he slid down,
nethirige
in red:'ne you. rot kToett." -He aims to take over that fie pitched forward at the last.
nand to the whole emmtry north of the Line. to lie motionless Then his bode
Oh if
01 ve, (h.nu. ve. Te.y.it to as tat east as ne dares, lie Itintret as the hidden r1H0111.ih
.ls In me same h. Iteteer. woidd set up the Veta nr. a nese drove two, three, tour tinnecanI' Ft' who. res .ryin' to get rev lon, reel nimrett Icing of It." wiry bullets Into the corpse.
lie . yawiieo again, Ile took a belt at the both. (To Cs Contunica tiondayi
0411 ;AWN tk4 3 r'
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!!;:b,riin GI's
nink Little
Of Protests
•
•

ICENTUCKT

A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE

by GEORGE SA. LANDIS

I

TT-IT'RT)

Tender - Juicy - Delicious . . . Fully Mature Grain Fed Beef
SIRLOIN

Test: "Je-us saith uretq him, Go,
thy vallY: thy son livetb, akr-nol._tha
mao believed the word that'olesus
hi.cl spoken unto him, and he tent
!'is way" (John 4:50).
Here is a miracle at long range
a true case of aOsent treatment.
"The crisis isn't over and any- The nobleman, whose son was
one who says so is foolish." said s alt unto death, came abut
Sptcr. 4C Clarence Riley. 20. of twenty-five miles to entreat the
New Orleans. L.
• - Lord - Jesus to come dawn and
heal his son who was at the point
Riley and other U.S. soldiers
of death. What a picture Ls this
told_ UnOed Press International
!strident of saving faith.
how they !tit about the protests
Faith often begins in a Oriels.
staged at Fort Bragg, N.C.. 'anU
Ihe boy's illness was a blessing
For Polk. La., by reservists comT-BONE
ROUND
in disguise. It brought the father
plaining over being kept on 'a...five
to the Lord Jesus. A soldier who
duty. Some of the reservists claim
had lost an -arm in battle, later •
the Berlin crisis has po-A-cl. thanked God for the loss bts use
Riley himself was hit by the in the army hospital he'rnet .one
Pentagon order which extended' who led him • to the Savior. Ha
military servoce for many Berlin realized that had he not lost his
atm he might have lost his Raul.
garrison soldiers, '
Christ is the only object of
"It w a s necess. ary." he !mid saving faith The nobleman came
with a siirug. -Plenty of us would unto H I AI and besought -Hint.
BONELESS
rother be home, too. It's tough Man:. ' look elsewhere for salvostinneOmes on guys settled into lion. to a human leader, ordincivilian life, but We've all gut an ar.ses, rites, or to their own good
‘,Oligat4-n to defend our country. oorks ,But all if these are unJr Presalent Kenny gives in to availing for salvation. Christ a.one
the gripers, a lot of guys around can ikave. .
here will feel pretty sae and let
faith
Sal ing
overcomes
all
rinten."
hinderances. The desparate condition . of the toy_ and the great
Inas& -Us
- .
&-Sfitiliee- vVt-ititti- have -hindered
St. N. A. Smith, 3& -of San many: but not if your eyes are on
Diego Calif.. said "the rest of Christ.
the world would think ,we were
Faith accepts Christ's word as
soroici and pretty naive xl we it- basis of action.,When the Lord
said, "Go thy way: thy son liveth."
relax not.DELICIOUS RIPE
.
the man believed and went. He
•-br.t..Ing's okay." said Smith then rested upon that word for
"But f sod strikes a n ci parades his assurance. So
codataleitelY
make us look r;diceilods. The Rte. - • e*ie nobleman trust the Lora s
oins can turn this crisis en and statement. -thy son liveth." that.
,
fl lice a faucet If we Ice like .istearitiaof rushing home during,
inink it's over, they'd turn it the night. he evidently lodged
.AI.I. PURPOSE WASHED
on and wt- might not be ready." somewhere- • n the way.- Some
Reports of the reaervists' corn- eonor ChrOso by acting on His
pla.nts are a Special headache to word and then dishonor Him
Pft. Henry Lockwood. 19. of Jew- not resting on His word, as tio•,
ett C:ty. Ctrino an ex-infantry- give way -to haunting doubts as
man now an adviser to the 300 to the a!aturance of their salvation.
FLORIDA JUICY - 54Lb. Bag
• US Bo Scouts. in Berlin,
God's Word, like a snip's compas..
"The k us knots what's going go-es tne direction though clouds
on" L
od said "They com- of trouble may obscure the stars
pare the gr.pers t
their trAll if joy.
fathers serving n B rfin and thmk
the griper: are pretty svorthle.Way FlIA-14111.11
Teen Red-Weft
MARSH SEEDLESS
Pfr J r y Patterson. 21. of
e7
Beth 2 Sur.__Tenp
ned a: Giessea in West. GerThe 'Calloway Count y•-:-High
many. toured -tat? Communist wall Chaptt V Future Homemakers of
ci:‘:4in( West! from East Berlin.
America met in the school caf-/
"It se,.ease up rw,w. that wai. eteria- rcerwly.
:- gang to move clear 11:-.Tueaf West
Foil ovaig the opening rituals,
Berlin. then right up to the end the devotion was given by Phyllis
of/the 'Seri:ft Atstobahn and there's Jones The following girls who
ISo.telling where it will stop." he are working on the Junior HomeSaid.
maker - Degree were asked ques-The toepers are just too far tons atot to Parliamentary Pr cea-eay. -hey don't understand — dor, and the FHA Organization:
the crios is defintate-ly not over. V :el( i Crawford. Phyllis Ezell,
won't be ont:1 the Russians go Jane Orr. S.3n3rs Gall yway. Marh 'me"
gin 'Toeke: Susie Huckaby. and
• .'..r Force M _Sgt. Bernard H. Anna Galloway
King. 3' a 'oil Texan himself,
Following the program, the'-•twas ' gusted" with the Texas ficerv' reports were given ano a
Natiorial Guard soldiers who stag- short bus:ness session was held.
ed a protest paratie• against con- The chapter is planning to purt.nued service
49tn Armored ch ise two red ruse bushes to put
Doision a: Fort Pitt, La.
'n each side if the tr trP door
sot e'toresearia. Tee. who ie - entrance The-chapter is doing this
statomed at West Berlin's Tempel..- as one of their service projects.
hot Air I, ice Briear. sraid tersely.
Song- and relaxers were led by
If they w ren't ready ,to go. Peggy Miller. and Peggy Armthey shothin't t ave been drawing ':ring after which the meeting
SUNSHINE— ----u ari, pa ••
was adjourned.
BF-RI.1)1'
Arnerica.n GI's
rst.itioned in pis Corrunumse-encircled city have little respect for
any soidiers who want to get out
the Army because they think
the.Berlin crisis is over.
•
.

LEAN

lb

ft MP
ROAST

CENTER CUTS - -. 594'LB.

FRESH LEAN - Ground Fresh Several Times Daily

BEEF STEW
lb.690

Ground Beef 31.
ANNE

FIELD'S

DERBY TRAY PACK

• EXTRA

- 4-Lb.

_WIENS

lb.39
PURE

!b.69

°

3 lb. carton 390

ROCKET

BIG BROTHER SALAD - Quart

WHITE - 25-Lb. Rag

PARTY PAK DILL

Testes Like
Fresh-Perked

600CHAUX

•

GREEN GIANT' 12-oz. can2

a ••.•
61.1.. "MOW 410,
*a*

.

DEL MONTLCRUSHED --

-oz.

Frozen Foods

BARS

BARS

\SHMERE BOUQUET - dATH

REGULAR'—

FISH STICKS
SPINACH
LIMA BEANS

69.

PiEs

A
es
St NT SUDS
D GIANT SIZE

14

IReG4

-68e

TUNA
Reg. Size Can

BIRDSEYE BABY — 10-oz.

FAMILY

19'
19'

g2.

pkg

79c

SIZE

1

Lb Can

BLACK PEPPER

39°

PUREX - Quart

Reg. Size

- Vel Powder

40

SIZ r•

0

McCORMICK SPICE

-a•

BATH

101-0z
0-.z
o p.kpgk
.

STARKIST

BARS

— —

U.S. Grade 'A' —

BIRDSEYE

6-0z. Jar_

CH:111aY
n

CASHMERE BOUQUET -REG. —

with $5.00 Order or More

B

'MARGARINE 419c
CHEEZ-ITS
,MEXICORN
39"
PINEAPPLE
15
_LA
MEIN
CHOW
NOODLES
3
SOAP
__3
SOAP
33'
4
MC • LIVE
33e
3'BARS'43°
PALMOLIVE

Quart

[MAR 19e

BLUE BONNET - 2 POUNDS

411*

-

$2.99

LARD

49c

CS 321.

MA 4
410

CANNED HAMS

SLICED BACON

TENDER

FRESH COUNTRY - LARGE

4
..•

MORRELL PRIDE

2.1b. bag190
9,cb POPCORN
BANANAS
t
POTAT•E 39c DRESSING 35c
39c PICKLE
RANGES
29scor
RAPERUIT 3 10c TISSUE 2R0us25

At Sclasiol

assailse4
7

29'
lb

LEAN BONELESS CUBE

PIKE_14EALK
ROAST'

lb. 69e

MEATY

First Cuts

STEAK
lb.ft

STEAK
lb. 79°

I

PORKI CHOPS

EAK

all

15, 1062

— MARCTI

FOOD PRICES

&MIA

By ;ANDER HOLLANDER
oiled 1,1••••• Intertsat

TIMES—MURRAY,

BLEACH

190

STOKELY TOMATO - 14-oz.

- 'CATSUP

4

•

FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

our IT IN THE END - Hull fighter Idorenito ii, Tab'.' is
finds himself on the horns of something like a dilemma as
al toro hooks lain in San Sebastian, Spain .00- hastily it was
the bull that finally, got It in tee and.
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